Republican Governors Send Troops to the Border to Support Governor Abbott’s Operation Lone Star

13 Republican governors have answered the call from Governor Greg Abbott to provide state resources to Texas to help respond to the crisis at the southern border. They released the following joint statement:

“President Biden has abandoned his constitutional responsibility to secure the border and continues to fail to prevent millions of migrants from illegally crossing into our country. The illegal flow of criminals, drugs, and contraband moving across our border create an untenable situation for all states.

“In response, Republican governors are providing support where Biden failed. The personnel and resources from our states will enhance Governor Abbott’s Operation Lone Star security mission to deter and repel unlawful border crossings along the southern border.

“Republican governors have announced the following personnel to supplement Operation Lone Star:

- 1,305 National Guardsmen
- 231 Law Enforcement Personnel

“Every state is a border state and Republican governors – together – are stepping up to protect Americans where Biden has failed.”
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